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LET "DANDERINE"
SAVE YOUR HAIR

EA
LOCAL LEGION POSTS

PREACH AMERICANISM

The Professional Man's Income.

A doctor, dentist, architect, actor, au-

thor, or other professional man Or
must figure up his or her fees, sal

WHITE RlYEliWNCTlON
Population of Town Is 4,703, Increasa

of 450 in 10 Years.

The reiiKiis enumerators of the town

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Get Relief Without Fear as Told ii

"Bayer Package."

j WILLIAMSTOWN
Scientific Job of Lumber Cutting Going

r on at L. D, Gale Farm.

Through the. foresight, of the own--

er, with t lie fair business
j methods of the buyer, B. C. Hoyt, quite

aries, royalties and other items of in
Check Ugly Dandruff! Stop Hair Com-

ing Out and Double Its
Beauty,

PUBLISH

MY LETTER

Says Mrs. Ovenstein, So Other
Suffering Women May Learn ,

How to Get Well.

Chicago, 111. " I suffered for four
years with pains in my side3, hips and

oillart fold nave eompicicu men worn
and their report nhowa a total popula-
tion of l,7u;t. n increase of some ).")(

over the population of HMO.

National Americanism Commission of

American Legion Makes Recom-

mendations.

New York, March 8. Arthur Woods,
chairman of the national Americanism
commission of the American Legion,
made public to-da- the report of the
commission to the national executive

n scientific job of lumber cutting has
been done at the L. 1). Gale farm. The
former owner of the farm, David Gale,

come during 1019 and file an income
lax return if the net income was suff-
icient. From the total receipts cer-

tain items of necessary expenses are
deductible, but not Jiving or family ex-

penses;
. Form 1040 or 1040' A shmvs the cor-
rect method of computation. There are
two way to figure pet income; (1)
The cash basis, vr actual receipts and
disbursements; and (2) the accrual
basis, or income earned less expenses
incurred whether paid or not, applica-
ble to the taxable year. Where books

Eases Quickly When You
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won't blister like

the mustard plaster.
Just spread it on with your fingers.
It penetrates to the sore spot with a
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white oint-

ment made with oil of mustard. It
is fine for quick relief from sore
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headach
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

bago, pains and aches of the back oi
joints, sprains.sore muscles, bruises,chil-blains- ,

frosted feet, colds on the chest.
Nothing like Musterole for croupychil-dren-.

Keep it handy for instant use.
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

tegs and a terrible
backache, I could

was always very careful in his wood
lot. His son, the. present owner, has
followed in his father's footsteps in
this respect. With the pushing of the
years, however, many of the older
trees had long since attained their full
growth, and jf left longer standing,
would deteriorate, and hinder the
growth of the younger trees. Only

Hiram Quiinby of Concord. X. 11., is

an inconfe tax expert .at. the First Na-

tional bank, where ho will be found
until March ".

The, Vermont state ta.v coirimixsioncr
has named Wednesday. March 17. as
the time for holding the liters'
school of instruction in White Kivcr
Junction.

L S, Billiard of BurliiiKtoii is to be

found at. the Hartford Savings Hank &

TruHt company, where he in assisting
all callers in making out their income
tax returns.

committee of the Legion. The com-

mission, which has its temporary head-

quarters in the Hotel Pennsylvania,
New York City, is composed of the fol "BaveB. Tablets of Asnirin" in ht iron.

me kcjm, uic laner metnou is the f ume must tie marked with the safctv

not do any work
at all. I waa
treated by many
physicians but
they did not help
me. I read in one
of your books
where other wo-
men had been

correct one. Items of income from Bayer Cross." Then you are gettinusources outside the profession must be
considered in arriving at total net in

large trees of this character have been
cut. The sugar orchard proper remains
intact. To give an idea of the size of
some of the trees, it may be said that
two hemlock logs contained
000 feet, and two maple logs,
OIK) fet. In one elm tree there were
17 logs and about 3,000 feet of

helped by Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vp ere tn Kin Cnm.

lowing men: Arthur Woods, chairman,
New York; J. Ward Arney, Idaho; Ed-

gar W. Baird, Pennsylvania; Philip R.
Bangs, North Dakota; Hiram Bingham,
Connecticut; Edson K. Bixhy, Okla-

homa; Edward A. Fitzpa trick, Wiscon-

sin; A. H. Ganseer, Michigan; Peyton
If. Hodge, jr., Kentucky; Charles F. H.
Johnson, New Jersey; Frank Knox,
New Hampshire; Rogers MacVeagh,
Oregon; John MacYiear, Iowa; Eraser
Metzger, Vermont; Frank L. Sieh,

pound so I tried it and it helped me

the true, world-famou- s Aspirin, pre-
scribed by physician for over 1H years,

Always buy bh unbroken jiackage of

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which con-

tains proper directions to safely relievs
Colds. Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu.
ritis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticayidester of Salieyl-icacid- .

Adv. '

luinher. The woodcutters, under the

come for the year.
If unmarried or widowed, or if Jiv-

ing apart from nife (or husband), n

must be made in any case where
net income is $1,000 or over. If mar-
ried, return must be made if the jointnet income of husband and wife, plus
earnings of dependent minors, if any,
equal or exceed $2,000.

Returns and payments must reach
the collector of internal revenue by
March 15, 1020.

direction of the foreman, have been

The first two carloads of cedar post
for the town highways' have arrived
from Greensboro and have been un-

loaded near the White river bridge.
The posts, as a whole, ure of fine qual-

ity.
Privates Williams and Smith of the

regular army recruiting service and on

duty for some time past in the Junc-
tion, received orders from Camp Dev-en- s

Saturday to continue the oflice for
an indefinite time. The territory of
the local service rovers all adjoining

caretul about the telling of the trees,
A little "Dandeme" cools, cleanses

and makes the feverish, itchy scalp soft
arid pliable: then this stimulating tonicSouth Dakota; David E. Finley, jr., sec

retary, South Carolina.

so that very little of the young growth
has been harmed. Another gang of
men has been putting together the top
wood and waste from the tops, so that,

In making public this report Mr.
Woods explained that the members of

SOUTH ROY ALTON

Leon Skinner, who has been very
ill with pneumonia, is somewhat bet-
ter at this writing.

penetrates to the famished hair roots,
revitalizing and invigorating every hair
in the head, thus stopping the hair fall-

ing out, or getting thin, dry or fading.
After a few applications of "Dander- -

the commission had. confined them-
selves to general principles, since it.

on tlie whole, a good, clean job of lum-
ber and wood cutting has been carried
on.

very muenso mar. now t can do every-
thing in the house. I have told my
friends about your wonderful Vege-
table Compound and you have my
permission to publish my letter so
other women who suffer may learn
how to get well." Mrs. Ida Oven-

stein, f02 S.)Mar8hfield Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

This good old fashioned remedy is
made from nativej-oot- s and herbs and
containsno narcoticsor harmful drugs.

If voir have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound will help you, write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mas3., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read" and
answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.

ine" you seldom find a fallen hair or awas recognired that conditions are so
particle of dandruff, besides every hair

WAITING FOR RUSSIAN TRADE. shows new life, vigor, brightness, more j

different in various parts of the coun-

try that the application of principles
to local situations should be left to the
individual posts throughout the conn- -

color and thickness.
A few cents buvs a bottle of deRepresentatives, of American Commer-

cial Interest Gathered in try. The report,in part, follows: Rightful "Danderinc" at any drug or j j

It will be the aim to make head tonei counter. rtav. ,

Xew Hampshire and ermont towns.
Mrs. Charles (iihbs is the owner of a

purebred Angora Persian cat which she

reowtly brought from Ml Paso, Tex.
Never before had the cat seen snow
until its arrival in town and it was
for the timebeing keenly interested in

it. It was very anxious to get
into the open and Joss the snow about
with its front paws and .endeavor in

every way to play with it'.
The office and lobby of the Junction

house, together with all the adjoining
rooms and departments, has been given
an attractive coat of paint. The ceil-

ings 6f the office and lobby are in ivory,
with Athol green walls. The cafe and
the cigar department and wash rooms

William Farnham, who has been in
Windsor for some time, is at home.

Raymond Bingham is nt homo from
Lyndonville. where he has been at-

tending the agricultural school.
Mrs. Rial of Montpelier is with her

daughter, Mrs. Julian Goodrich.

Among those who have been ill and
are able to be our again are Prof. Beal,
Supt. V. K. Brackett, Albert L. Bene-
dict and Charles W. Richardson.

Mrs. Chester Sanborn, who has been
with her daughter in Three Rivers, P..
Q., for some time, has returned to her
home. '

The Delta Alpha class of the M. K.

quarters of the commission among oth-
er things, a clearing house for the col-

lection and dissemination of informa-
tion relating to methods and policies

Opera House
Monday, March 1 5
THE SEASON'S MUSICAL EVENT

Boston English Grand Opera Co.
IN THE COMIC OPERA

APPLE PRODUCTION
and to with other existing
agencies which are working for the
same ends as the commission.

Nearby Cities.

Copenhagen, March 7. Representa-
tives of American commercial interests
and thoe of other countries are gather-
ing in Copenhagen and Stockholm as
well as in Baltic ports, attracted by
the lure of trade with Russia. They
think the day is near when the Russian
markets will be opened to the world.

As there is scarcely a commodity
that Russia doesn't need, the. demand

ENORMOUSLY INCREASED The ""best work the Legion can dt;
will be that of separate posts all over
the countw, each devoting itself toAmerican Northwest Is Producing a

church met with Mrs. Charles Hutch- -
conditions in its own community and
striving to do all it can to promote the
public, welfare, to stimulate good citiins Wednesday evening for their an

nual business meeting. After the busi- -
zenship by both example and precept,
to strengthen the power of other in

nes meeting a short literary program

Large Part of Nation's

Crop.

Washington, 1). C, March 8. Apple
production has increased enormously in
the Northwest since 11)00. Last year
Washington, Oregon and Idaho, with

are especially attractive m tneir
shades and coloring.

Frederick H. Babbitt of Bellows Falls
and one of three candidates out for the
nomination for governor of Vermont
on the Republican ticket, was at the
Junction house Saturday afternoon
and there met a host of friends and
supporters. Mr. "Babbitt was at one
time a resident of the Junction and

for every kind of manufactured article,
from hairpins to locomotives, will be
prodigious. In the opinion of business
men with whom the correspondent has
talked, it will take years to satisfy

was given, and relresliments were dividuals and organizations that are
working toward the'same end.

Posts that have notKilssia s needs. Owing to Russia

served.

Wednesday evening, March 10", the
Orpheus society of the Methodist
church will serve a supper at the church
parlors from 5:30 to 7:30. Following

financial and credit conditions and the already done so should promptly get in
touch with patriotic persons and groupB
in their neighborhood and arrange toluei mat uic people are represented by

the help of Mont una and Colorado, pro-
duced one-quart- of the total erop of
the country." With new acreagVcoming

a government with which the allies say
they will have nothing to do, the difh
culties of dealing with that country into bearing, the department of agri

have the Legion work in harmony with
them and in such ways as to produce
the best results. In mauy instances it
will be found that individual members
of the Legion can render valuable serv-
ice by taking part personally in the

would appear great. culture says, it is likely that theBut trade experts in the Baltic states
do not regard the situation as hopeless ft

the supper, a musical program will be
given.

Miss Lucy Eaton U in Burlington for
a short time.

Raymond Washburn, who has been
ill nearly all winter, was stricken with
pneumonia and died Wednesday even-
ing. The funeral was held at the home
Friday afternoon, Rev. W. C. Christie
officiating.

Monday evening, March 8, Rev. Wal-
ter Davenport, district superintendent,

Iu Finland a committee of business
men has just been formed to study the
question with the object of hitting

DIRECT FROM A THREE MONTHS' RUN IN BOSTON

Carrying a Metropolitan Orchestra and Two Baggage Cars

Packed. With Scenery
, J f

Public sale of seats Tuesday Mail orders now Tel. 471--

PRICES: 75c, 1.00, $10 and $2.00

Northwest in a few years will be pro-
ducing a much greater part of the
country's total erop.

If big losses are to be avoided in the
marketing of the apple crop of the
Northwest, government experts" sa3',

BeauSfySIdn andHair By
Daily Use Of Cuticura
Let Cuticura be your beauty doc-

tor, one that really does something
to puiify and beautify your hair and
skin. Bathe with Cuticura Soap and
hot water to cleanse the pores. If

signs of redness, roughness or pim-

ples are present, or dandruff on seal p,
touch gently with Cuticura Ointment
before bathing or shampooing.
They are ideal for all toilet uses.

ran M tMt tlx tuetisUas ttssrue f Cstt-r- v

ft Ttiettia Car pcrfttxlfif tils sJLln.

upon a possible basis of trade.

owner of the I'nion station restaurant.
C. D. Williams was in Boston Tues-

day to attend the annual meeting and
banquet of the Past Presidents' club of
the Xew England Laundrymen's asso-

ciation, of which organization he was
at one time the president.

Miss Charlotte Armstrong of Mont-
real is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Harry Johnson.

V. C. Terrien of West Lebanon is at
the Mary Hitchcock hospital. Hanover,
where he underwent an operation, and
at this writing is recovering and in a
short time will be able to be removed
to his home. -

Mrs. M. J. McLoud and two children
returned to their home in Essex Junc-
tion Tuesday after spending several
weeks with her son, R. II. McLoud, and
family of West Hartford.

Mrs. E. N. Newton left West Hart

It is generally believed that when
trading with Russia is resumed it will

good work that is being done by other
oiganizations.

Education: ''As knowledge is the pre-

requisite of enlightened citizenship, and
as education is the road to knowledge,
we believe that the active support of
this commission and of all posts should
be given to every effort to stamp out
illiteracy in the nation. Love of coun-

try and'loyalty to its institutions grow
from knowledge of them.

be along the primitive lines of barter, growers will be ffrced to give greater
attention to equipping their propertiesuussia is Known to nave on hand im-

mense quantities of hides and flax with storage houses than
they have heretofore. Because of in

will speak to the three M s at the M.
E. church vestry, after which the 4th
quarterly conference of the church will
be held.

which she wants to swap lor foodstuffs,
raw materials and manufactured goods

Esthonia has an ambitious program

creased production and an acute short-
age of refrigerator cars last season,
growers in the Northwest were unable
to move their apples to market-an- d

headed by the proposed Reval-Mosco-

Russell B. Whitcher. railway, to become the worlds gate

"The American Legion should en-

courage, suprmrt and help the schools
in teaching to the children the origin
and development of American instituway tor nussian trade. Jt hopes also

to set up factories to manufacture
In Newbury, lime kiln neighborhood,

after an illness of about six months.

thousands of boxes of fruit were caught
unprotected in the orchards by an early
free.e, while other fruit remained on
the trees and was frozen because there

CHAMPIONSHIP ATTRACTIONford recently to spend some time with
many of the articles Russia requires.her mother in Sherburne.

pi
ft
Ik1

was no place to store it.Before the war, manufacturing plants
in Latvia and Esthonia employed the

Mr. and Mrs. Artemus Clifford of
Pomfret were called to West Hartford
last week on account of the illness of

A government specialist is now mak BOXINGbest of Kussia s skilled labor tor work ing his headquarters at Yakima. Washi,
ing up imported raw materials.their daughter, Mrs. A. L. Dow. to personally assist growers who ex

pect to build storage houses during theGertrude Barrows of West Hartford
returned to her school in South Royal- - spring and summer. He is supplied

tions, and the opportunities of Amer-
ican life. The Legion should assist
schools by offering to provide qualified
speakers "from time to time t every
school in the nation to preach Amer-

icanism, especially on our great pa-
triotic days.

"Posts of the Legion everywhere
should interest themselves in the local
methods of education, informing them-

selves, by consulting those best quali-
fied to know and advise, of the needs
and shortcomings of the local schools.
They should work with teachers, school
boards and others in the persistent ef

LIKE BACKYARD SQUABBLES.ton Monday, after a week 8 vacation with working drawings of storage

Russell Burden Whitcher, eldest child
and son of James Rodger and Gertrude
Whitcher, passed from this life 'at
ft o'clock p. m. on Saturday, Feb. 28,
1!)20, aged 14 years and io months.
The cause of his death was what is
known to the medical fraternity as
endocarditis. There were also pneu-
monia complications nnd, at the close,
embolism of the brain.

After more than rive months of bat-

tling with the disease, the best of med-
ical skill in constant attendance, to-

gether with the services of a trained
nurse, it was thought for a time that
the victory was gained; and the hearts

at her home. houses tested during the last five years,
( (Cold j

MBIEw
Are Some of the Verbal Conflict BeMrs. Herman Teissier and daughter

of Newport, N. H., are spending a few
TELLS OF WHITE HOUSE VISIT.davs at the home of John Vevnette

of Queehee.

tween Italian Regulars and D'An-nunzi- o

Troops.
Finnic, March 7. Verbal conflicts re-

sembling those which take place over
backyard fences in family feuds occa

Abbe Felix Klein Writes in New Book

iii;
I
I

Miss Inez Dow spent the week with

Armory, Montpelier, Monday, March 8, 8 p. m.
12 ROUNDS

LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION OK CAMP DFAENS. SERGT. SWARSTOKM, VS.
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION OK SOUTHERN DEPT.,

FORT ETHAN ALLEN, JOHNNY HAVS

8 ROUNDS
WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION OF CAMP DEVENS. JACK LEE. VS.

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION OF FORT ETHAN ALLEN, "CHIEF" BOWLES

6 ROUNDS
FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION OP CAMP OEVFNS, BENNY HARRISON,

VS. YOLNG COLLINS. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

4 ROUNDS
"CYCLONE" CLIN VET OF MONTPELIER VS.

"In America at the Close of the War."Iriends in Windsor,
The Misses Marion and I'm ma McEl

sionally occur between the Italian reg ' Paris, .March Pelix Jvleinroy have been in Woodstock for some
time on account of the illness and

fort to bring education up to the level
neededno afford to our boys and girls
the right kind of preparation for life.
' Justice: "The only agitator that
eventually need be feared is injustice.
It should be made plain In all quarters

one of the well-know- Catholic writers
of France, in his new book entitled "In
America at the Close of the 'War," de
scribes his visit to Washington and lifof the family were made glad in what

seemed to be evidence that speedy re-

covery was in progress; but suddenly
there was a change for the worse, and
in one short week the end came.

Russell was a manly young man, and
mature beyond his real age. He pos-
sessed much natural ability and some
leal genius. Without an instructor he

that the American Legion stands for
the reconciling of all citirens by thetalk with President Wilson. v The visit

was made in company with a delega

ular troops and d'Annunzio's arditi on
the bridge over a narrow canal which
separates Sussak from Fiume.

The regulars occupy Sussak, while
d'Annunzio's men hold Fiume. The
bridge is but 50 feet long, with a side-
walk on each side and a space of about
20 feet wide for vehicular traffic in the
middle. On one side stands a detail of
d'Annunzio's guards, while on the other
stand the sentinels of the regulars,

YOCNG PEMBROKE OF MONTPELIERremoval of all unjust conditions wher-
ever found.tion of rrencli and r.nglish clergy, m

Admission: $1.00 plus war tax; Ringside and Reserved w.eluding the bishopvof Arras. Describ
Immigrants: "Strenuous efforts

Seats, $l.o0 plus war taxmg the meotrng, ttv author says;
We entered the White House with

had gained a fine mastery of the violin
and also possessed a tafent for poetic

should be made to teach every inhabi-
tant of America to speak and read the
American language, and to help and

Kerosene nd Food
They Don't Go Together

w.out aiy formality. Two negro domes
ics opened the door and a eecretary

SEATS ON SALE AT MARRION'S CIGAR STORE
PROMOTERS: A. W. DALY AND E. S. MEIGS OF MONTPELIER

MATCHMAKERi CHAS. RONCOE OF BOSTON

Special Electric Cars After the Bouts
onducted us to the small reception

composition. The writer of this is in
possession of a copy of a poem writ-
ten in playful mood as a letter to one
of his aunts, which composition pos-
sesses mtn-- of real merit. He loved

"loyal to the king." The bridge is bar-
ricaded on both sides with several
strands of barbed wire placed in such
a way that vehicles can pass across

encourage the use thereof. The story
of American institution ami of the
opportunities of American life should

death of their father.
Mrs. Frank Brown of Strafford was

called here last week to care for Miss
Hattie Brown, who has been ill but
who is now recovering.

News was received from Cluremont
recently of the death of Mrs. William
Waterman. Mrs. Waterman will be
remembered by many as an old resi-
dent of Queehee. ,

W. J. Chamberlain of Queehee is en-

tertaining his brother from NoVth
Adams, Mass.

William Baldwin of White River
Junction lias been in Sharon helping
his brother.

A number of Dartmouth students
who came up on the train from Spring-
field Sunday afternoon were unable to
get to Hanover except by walking up
the track. The liverymen here refused
to send teams to Hanover, the roads
being so bad. and no train has been
jtble to get up through since Friday

room. I tie furnishings were very
plain, the walls were hung only with gret every immigrant as he lands,

should follow him through his oath ofonly by making serpentine detour. lie portraits of presidents; prominent
But you can't keep them apart

when you do your lighting with oil
lamps.

An attack from the regulars' side in the ornamentation was a bust which
itireiiship, and should lie inculcated in

books generally, and the eurrpnt litera-
ture of the day, and he was remarkably
well posted in the published news of
the day. A lover of home, he preferred

occupied the center of the marble man- -was rumored throughout the poet's do-

main the other day. The poet himself, every adult American, so that lack of
tle;pieee the hint of Ijifavette,

with a detail of arditi and several "We waited only a few minutes. As loyalty can no longer be attributed to
lack of understanding.armored motor cars, hastened to the

And food with a kerosene flavor
takes the joy out of a meal.

And it makes you sore,
It would anybody.

"Wherever there are foreigners.scene.

to spend his evenings there with his
books and music rather than in other
society. In his loss a great vacancy is
felt. Few young men could be more

Iwhether tbev are iust landing on theD'Annuuzio stood aside while his ar
dock or are established in the com oarreuDeraoousegreatly missed in the home circle. But imunity, members of the Legion should
befriend them and endeavor to help However, kerosene in your

food can't hurt anything but your

diti went forth to battle. They went
out on tlu bridge and called the reg-
ular soldiers all sorts of pet names.
The regulars in turn returned the vol-

leys of colored verbiage. A few gen-
erals appeared on ' the regulars' side.

them along on the road toward good
there are mitigating f.tts which go far
to assuage the grief which would other-
wise be too keen a sorrow: Russell had
come to trust the Redeemer and to

American citizenship. In this etfort it disposition.
ft in't poisonous.should be remembered that friendly,

man-t- o man association will accomplish

the clock struck 4:.t0. the president
entered, bowintr and looking somewhat
stern, despite his smile. As he wel-

comed us in a few words, the severity
of his expression gradually relaxed. He
shook hands with each of us as we were
presented.

"The presentation ended, the pres-
ident addressed us informally for two
or three minutes. He spoke in a calm
tone, without emphasis, without ges-
ture, and yet there was a note of feel-

ing which stirred each one of us. He
said nothing remarkable, but he spoke
with that precision of language which
is ohc of bis gifts.

"After expressing bis thanks for the
visit of those representing the religious

night. There has not heon any train in
from Boston since late Friday night Tip
to late Sunday night. Only one train
arrived in White River Junction over
the Central Vermont, Xo. S, Saturday
norning. and it followed the snowplow
down and arrived here Ix'twecn 4 and 5

j. m. Saturday.

But it is dangerous in anotherfar more than impersonal effort.
wav.Law and Order: "Since the American

Legion stands unreservedly for law and
order, it should be the endeavor of

know the spiritual reality of God's
presence. He himself cheer-

fully to the cull and fell asleep with
a smile of radiant hope beaming from
his countenance, which encouraged a
feeling of comforting assurance to by-
standers that there would be an awak-

ening to the realities of a life in a bet-
ter world than this.

Of the family circle he leaves to
mourn his loss, besides the father and

Monday, March 8
The Funniest Farce of the Century Selwyn & Co.'s

Successor to "Twin Reds" and "Iair and Warmer"

THE
NAUGHTY WIFE

every individual member to keep the

It causes a good many bad fires.

Now why take a lot of chances
With your good temper,
And your home,
A n.l everything you care for

aw, to influence othets to do so, and in

These were made the subject of in-

creased and heavy verbal fire from the
arditi. The latter pressed nearer the
generals, robbed their shoulders against
them and otherwise insulted them.

In the thickest of the fight, one of
the regulars discovered a choice bit of
ammunition and shouted,

"Long live the king." .
All his comrades joined m the. cheer-

ing. The arditi had nothing to reply to
that and retreated, while d'Anniinzio
returned to bis palace. The day'
"battle" was over. .

every lawful, way to assist oinciais
Simple Enough.

Slater was absorbed in the evening
newspaper when hi young son's crying
disturbed him.

harged with the enforcement of law

whennd order.
"Since condition vary so greatly insentiment in France and England, the

president said:"What is that child howling for different localities it would be unwisenow" he demanded irascibly. .Moral force is tne greatest ol n lay down in any detail a plat of
"He wants his own wav," said Mr. force. And what a support it gives

when one seeks, following the ideal of
I action for all posts to adopt. Posts
j should follow the general principles of

mother, a sister about nine years of
age, and four little brothers. Funeral
service were held from the home at 2
o'clock p. m., Monday, March 1, Rev.
W! T. Bailey of South" Ryegate officiat-
ing. Burial was in the family lot in
the cemetery lu-a- r bv, beside the little

the allies, only the triumph of riji'it.
We are not making war for conquest,
but for justice.'

Slater. ,
"Well," argued Slater, absent-mindedl-

as his eyes fell on a particularly
interesting item, "if it's hi, why don't
you let him have it !'" Lond.m

BV FRED JACK0N
Author cf "The Velvet Lady," ttc.

this report but should use such ways
and means as local conditions show to
be most effective.

"All m.nts should make it plain to'The president also spoke of the will protect yon and give you nal
light, dean. w:fe electric light

sister who died 10 years ago. A por- - j

t ton of that sacred spot where sleep; great servicTs rendered by CardinalTells Impoverished
Men and Women the community that they are not a- - j

Cibbnns during the war, after which
Fresh-Ai- r Fiend.

f 1 T!,:. -- ,.... -- ...-.. . : 1

suming any nunon!y of patriotism,
but that they wish to Wiirk vigorously
and effectively for all that is best in
America, and" that they are eager to
join force with all others who have
the same aim."

How to Become Healthy,
Strong, Energetic, Magnetic

and Vigorous.

Mr. Wilson saluted and retired.
Summing up the relation between

France and America. Abhe Klein says:
"There is a natural affinity lietween
the two jieoples which attracts them to
each other by certain traits in com-
mon, and bv certain contrasts which

, i,lltlii tui Sinn iimi-i- i f rAii ru
Home time ago. madam.

Paswiijrer Onappilyl Xo wonder,
with not xingle ventilator oprn in
the car. Boton Transcript.

the mortal remains uf nearly all of the
former inhabitants of old No. 12. the
generation of our fathers now all gomv
How true is the language of scripture:
"Man like unto a vapor that appear-et- h

for a little a-- m nnd then van-ihhet-

away.'1 Allow here an admon-bhin- g

thought: Are we of the genera-
tion following, making the world bet-
ter by ur living in it! .1. C. W.

A LAUGH FESTIVAL THAT HITS THE HIGH
SPOTS OF HILARITY

Ran One Year at Harris Theatre, N. Y. Now in Second

Hugely Successful Season at the Playhouse, London

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, plus vfar tax

Seat sale opens Friday, March 3, at box office Tel. 471--

And Power?
It will pay for ilsdf.
And save you a pile of work.
And lower your fire instil atue
And make you happier.

You ovie it to
yoursi If.

Ncnd for Catalog K.

Rrackett. Shaw and Lunt
Company

omiiliment and complete their nun
Three-Grai- n Cadomcae Tablets

Advised for Their Wonder-

ful Tonic Properties.
chsract eristic. Both have vuaeity of j StOD YOUf COUiThinf?
conception. frsnkne of elmracler. and No to rt that eoofh prnwt. Stopth- -

Farther Away.
Mr. Howies I've decided that Edith

thall have her voice trained in Europe.
Hon ! (rt inly; but isn't there

some place in Asia I Host,. n

riitMi-uis- m lur tne 11WI. i'n one nanrt : irritt:oa. 'd remore mna r.nrw.
there is the keen sen-- r of the prsct- - J 7 the infiaastd Uinwt witBalked HU Desire.

A gentleman and hi wife were a,
mirinu tne tolleae ld:ng erertej

csl. quick initiative, and a habit of IDon't envy the man or woman with
abundant energy, vitality, and the

wes ihv a ii in n i. fresei,: v ihv irver-pref-- -- nun- 1.1 ...I,
prompt decision. On the other hand
th're U the refinement of tste. the an
of mskinn fine shade, of distinction,
the loirics) order of idea. The Krem--

Bittu StamswUi, N.

J. U ARM EY, Brr. Vl.

row I R WATER LIGHT

csme to a ?mhV hall, over the main en- - j personality, ftesnhr to banish your
trance of wtisch ma a tfclet reading, 'mnior. jour m. ..m--

"Erected bv lohn . B!- - k, s a memu-!J0"- r ,hr P'"- - J'"r mental
rial to hi beloved wife." i wcrry anrt distress, by supplying your

! . . n . . ... . I . hL r ..f irAtt hlinJtklintiiHSure
Relief

.vn. ne a;.i wnn a si?i, taut -- -- '
K.i I h.n'd l"ke to d.i f..r n,r 1 vegetable nic; so thst every

leee" And for the 1 fe of h'm heior'-'"- ' JM,r ,,"lv "B ir,or" t
funclihti from the vigorous

Wood supply that cimte through your
j arteries. Tone up the liver, ttmuh.

Licensed Embalmers
I now have in my employ Roy Swift, a licensed en

balmer of, seven years' experience. This will insure the
best of SERVICE at all times.

M. J. Whitcomb

couldn't understand why hi wife u.

den'y bninif n!J to him - P. t,,n
TrsnM-rip- t .

As Much as a Rat

and Americans will always Mmpathie
in the qualities they have in common:
they will lway admire the qualities
in which they differ.

"Kraiii should continue the eloe re-

lation with those countries whkh have
associated with, her in victory,

and principally with the people of the
I nited States, with their greater num-
bers, preatcr wealth end greater
Hrenslh than ail the olVr. It our
rouniry. to it Ifrest honor and its
oreat peril. contitute the advance

cf cvili.-a!ic- n. o America e

fbe reserve power i fi tizj
tin. At the uir of dancer, a'wayn
j.....l.ie. we niit be able to riiit in

National Springs
Equip your bed with a Na-

tional Spring; the be?t medium--

priced Spring on the
market. Come in and let us
p how you.

Lee & Clara B. Shortt

kidney, and hnveU, digel your fmid
Iwtter and supply yr nerves with
the vital i lament in t adomene Tab- -6 Bellans

Hot water is to wvrt v.ur head. it -t and tou wont eet to rnv anv- -

mtsn-- needed In prnteet your fsm'k. j r ne Ju.t net our liy and nerves
Sure Relief It is vinc a weii a t,rot ( i,n if ; work me rcM and nature iH help vctt

.Ism Em sL 3 n ri. rrtKErren and imbai meb
TtL. rt W MOTOR AWRIXAVCE tr.RVIC r. AT Al l. HOI RS

j.rH-erl- rrre.l 4 oir-n- il us. N-)- the r- -t. t a.iomrne Tte--1 re
twmul Life n to. iMn usI i S. S. e"U in "Tiled ihe by all g""d dmg-H','t3- .

fi'-s- l at'n. Kialto bWk. it. and are juaraniersl t p!eae you
M.npiier, Vt. or mosey back. A.fv.

r.Ar barreMarihtrld. Vennsat
FOR INDIGESTION


